Trends of constitutionalisation can be identified beyond the nation state. They follow two different directions. Outside the limits of the nation state, constitutions emerge in the institutions of international politics, and they emerge simultaneously outside the limits of politics in the 'private' sectors of global society. Transnationalisation confronts constitutional sociology with three different challenges: (1) to analyse empirically ongoing constitutionalisation processes beyond the nation state, (2) to develop a theory of transnational societal constitutionalism, and (3) to formulate sociological preconditions for normative perspectives in politics and law.
The New CONsTiTuTiONal QuesTiON
Once again, Google has become the target of a passionate political debate. 1 The global search engine's 90 per cent market share, its questionable handling of users' private data and its massive expansionist tendencies into other sectors of the internet raise not only political but also constitutional questions in the strict sense. experts are warning the public about a 'private-public gap' and a 'distortion effect' in Google's activities: a dominant search engine may have incentives to distort its 'results' in ways that increase it owns profits but harm society. 2 however, which constitutional site is actually affected by Google's market power is not easy to determine. it can be said with certainty that, due to their territorial boundaries, nation state constitutions fall short. however, Google's market power is not solely a problem of the global economic constitution. Google's information monopoly becomes a problem for the constitution of the new media which cannot be reduced to economic issues. its worldwide digital networking activities, which have enabled massive intrusions into the rights to privacy, informational self-determination and freedom of communication, represent typical problems for the constitution of the global internet. and the lack of transparency in Google's governance structures points to constitutional questions of democracy and of public controls. This is a matter of constitution, not merely regulation. while legal-political regulation tries to influence actors' behaviour externally, here the internal structures of the internet and of its collective actors have to be changed. in the case of Google, a constitutional change would imply a 'division of powers' , dividing the 'software provision' from the 'service provision' and subjecting them to different legal regimes. a regulatory change would imply the introduction of a regulatory agency to monitor results, with confidential access to the search machine's algorithms.
3 what needs to be transformed is the 'constitution capillaire' , 4 which extends to the finest ramifications of digital processes.
Moreover, it is not just juridification but constitutionalisation of a legal vacuum that is the challenge. and this indicates a complex interlacing of social and legal processes on the meta-level of the internet and their collective actors. it is not the information processes themselves that form the digital constitution but rather their architecture-the famous 'digital code' . 5 and this constitution covers not only digital code per se but also its interplay with legal norms, which for their part are not primary, behaviour-controlling rules but secondary rules, constitutional norms of a higher rank. Google is exemplary of the new constitutional question, which is prompted by the tendencies of globalisation, privatisation and digitalisation of the world. in comparison to the old constitutional question of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, today different, although no less severe, problems become apparent. while back then the focus was on the release of the nation state's political energies and likewise its effective limitation by the rule of law, today's constitutionalisation concentrates on constraining the destructive repercussions that result from the unleashing of entirely different social energies, which are especially noticeable in the economy, but also in science and technology, in medicine and the new media. 6 Constitutionalisation beyond the nation state occurs as an evolutionary process going in two different directions: constitutions evolve in transnational political processes outside the nation state and, simultaneously, they evolve outside international politics in the global society's 'private' sectors. when sociology of law addresses these problems, it returns to the beginnings of sociology as such. according to Chris Thornhill, a leading constitutional sociologist, from the outset sociology distanced itself from the narrow perspectives of constitutional law, which confined the constitutional phenomenon to the state, and focused on modern society's constitution as a whole and its various sub-constitutions. 8 Today, transnationalisation confronts constitutional sociology with three different challenges:
• to analyse empirically ongoing constitutionalisation processes beyond the nation state,
• to develop a theory of transnational societal constitutionalism, and
• to formulate sociological preconditions for normative perspectives in politics and law.
whether and how constitutional lawyers will respond to these sociological irritations remains an open question. The resistance, however, is considerable. Can transnational regimes become suitable constitutional subjects, ie are they social institutions capable of having their own constitution? Constitutional lawyers have raised this question and answered it with a resounding 'no!' 9 in their view, only nation states can be constitutional subjects-not international organisations or transnational regulatory regimes, and certainly not 'private' transnational regimes. so-called constitutions beyond the nation state, they argue, lack a social substrate that could provide a suitable object for a constitution. The norms of transnational regimes exert only regulatory functions, not genuine constitutional ones. it is asserted that they are unable to realise the interplay between the different arenas of public opinion and binding decision-making processes. Furthermore, it is claimed that transnational constitutionalism is limited to mere hierarchies of legal norms; however, it is unable to enshrine these in democratic processes. 16 and international law studies on the growing significance of constitutional norms 17 have identified constitutional institutions of astonishing density in the transnational sphere. Today, only very few authors continue to deny that the european union-despite the failure of the constitutional referendum-has developed a genuine constitution. 18 in the transnational sphere the washington Consensus gave political momentum to the constitutionalisation of the global economy, which is based on the autonomy of world markets. it triggered not only political regulation but also the standardisation of constitutional principles. These principles aimed at providing an unlimited scope of action for global companies, abolishing government participation in businesses, combating trade protectionism, and freeing commercial enterprises from political regulation. 19 The guiding principle in the constitution of the international Monetary Fund as well as that of the world Bank was to open up national capital markets. The constitutions of the world Trade Organization (wTO) as well as the european internal market, the North american Free Trade agreement (NaFTa), the Mercado Común del Cono sur (MeRCOsuR) and the asia Pacific economic Cooperation (aPeC) aimed for their part at constitutional protection of the freedom of world trade and at the promotion of direct investment. 20 however, the production of limitative rules, as a replacement for national regulations, was not on the agenda and was even opposed as counter-productive for years. Only today, due to the experience of the debacle triggered by the recent financial crises, do collective learning processes that are looking for constitutional limits at the global level seem to be emerging.
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Transnational regime constitutions: international organisations, transnational regimes and global networks are today not only strongly juridified but also constitutionalised. Despite their fragmentation, they have become part of a worldwide constitutional order. To be sure, this constitutional order does not reach the density of a national constitution. The global institutions that were born out of the agreements of the 1940s-the havanna Charter, GaTT, Bretton woods; the new institutions of the washington Consensus-the iMF, the world Bank, wTO; but also the recent public debate about a global 'financial market constitution' and pleas for a worldwide 'democratic constitutionalism' , speak the language of actual existing global sub-constitutions.
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Lex mercatoria: above its contractual norms this self-created law of the global economy has created a layer of constitutional norms. in the lex mercatoria a hierarchy of norms exists, on top of which is the so-called 'ordre public d'arbitrage international' , which in fact consists of constitutional norms, principles, procedural rules and human rights. Detailed analyses of arbitration tribunals have identified a variety of such self-created constitutional norms of international arbitration. Private arbitration tribunals determine the property principle and freedom of contract, as well as competition rules and human rights, as components of transnational public policy.
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Corporate constitutionalism: a dynamic sector of transnational constitutionalisation has emerged that deals with the internal structure of corporations. Triggered by a first wave of 'neo-liberal' constitutionalisation, corporate constitutions focused on providing transnational companies with strong autonomy. 24 The corporate governance principles of multinational companies promoted business autonomy, capital market orientation and the establishment of shareholder values. This emerging global corporate constitutionalism aimed at two things: first, to loosen the strong structural linkage between transnational companies and national state politics and law; and secondly, to establish the rule of law insofar as it is necessary for a worldwide network of their functional specific communications. however, following the high number of corporate scandals in recent years, the so-called Corporate Codes of Conduct are surfing on a second wave of constitutionalisation, which is aimed at limiting companies' activities. By means of private ordering, they attempt-for the benefit of various stakeholders in society-to break the shareholder-orientation and to engender social responsibility in the sectors of work, product quality, environment and human rights. Global administrative law: This is the most recent candidate for constitutionalising transnational sectors. 26 Today, there exist more than 2,000 global regulatory agencies in the form of international and intergovernmental organisations. 27 in contrast to the administrative law of the uN and general international law, which apply only within the internal space of institutionalised politics, the norms of this administrative law regulate directly the various sectors of global society that they affect. Through regulation of the social environment, forms of 'private ordering' are emerging, which cannot be captured by the categories of traditional 'public' administrative law. This development emphasises the 'societal' character of global administrative law. Regulatory competences are shifting, vertically, from nation states to international regimes and, horizontally, from states to non-public actors-transnational companies and collective actors in civil society. 28 The constitutional norms that are developed here include, importantly, due process of regulation, notice-and-comment rules, compulsory consultation with experts, the principle of proportionality, and respect for human rights.
Constitutionalisation of international law:
This much-debated phenomenon also plays a role in the constitutionalisation of global subsystems. 29 here, three complexes of norms, namely jus cogens, norms with validity claim erga omnes and human rights, which indeed dispose of constitutional qualities, are pushed to the foreground. 30 as a characteristic of universal values they waive the element of state consensus and develop their legal bindingness against states that have not given their consent. such genuine constitutional norms are developed by changing the basic structure of international law. in the past, the basic structure was an ensemble of contractual relations between sovereign states. Now it has been transformed into an independent legal order that in the 'ordre public transnational' establishes its foundation with its own constitutional norms. Only this constitutionalisation allows international law to do what seems unthinkable for a mere contractual order that is not supported by a comprehensive legal order: to impose legally binding norms against the explicit will of contracting parties, which are legitimised not through state contracts but through a common-good-oriented legal order. in all these sectors, the task of socio-legal analysis is to identify the specific features of global constitutionalism as compared to its national counterparts. 32 The search for transnational equivalents to the traditional constitutional subject, the nation state, is given priority. what are the new constitutional subjects under the conditions of globality? The system of international politics itself? Global function systems? international Organisations? Transnational regimes? Global networks? New assemblages, configurations or ensembles? The answer depends on whether such non-state institutions enable sustainable analogies to the pouvoir constituent of the nation state, to self-constitution of political collectives, to democratic decision-making and to organisational rules of a political constitution in the strict sense. 34 Civil societal countervailing forces-the media, public debate, spontaneous protest, intellectuals, social movements, NGOs, trade unions, professions-exert considerable pressure on the internal constitutionalisation of transnational regimes. To identify peculiar constitutional principles, which in contrast to the political principles of state constitutions each reflect the diversity of the underlying social system: therein might exist the specific contribution of legal sociology to the constitutional debate. if legal practice re-specifies transnational human rights in different social fields, this does not merely mean that originally state-oriented human rights are to be adjusted to the peculiarities of private law, as legal scholars usually assert. a mere legal doctrinal approach that adapts only constitutional values to the system of private law misses the peculiarities of the different social contexts. human rights need to be released from their state-orientation and are to be newly calibrated to the specific threats that are produced by other social systems. if the constitutions of the economy, science, the mass media and the health system now legally formalise their communicative media on a global basis, fundamental rights must be redirected to them.
TheORy: The uBiQuiTy OF The CONsTiTuTiONal PheNOMeNON

A. A Multidisciplinary Debate
Constitutions are too important to be left to constitutional lawyers and moral philosophers. in very different disciplines there are theoretical traditions that criticise the restriction of constitutionalism to the nation state and pose the constitutional question for various sectors of society.
The renowned historian Reinhart Koselleck has offered a fierce critique of constitutional lawyers-namely that they still today focus their attention exclusively on nation states. 35 he demands that the historical reality be recognised: that for centuries not only the nation state constitution but also the more comprehensive societal constitution has existed, which embraces economical, societal and cultural institutions. likewise, Koselleck firmly emphasises the new transnational constitutionalisation. however, due to the state-centredness of conventional constitutionalism it is impossible 'to address the post-statal, in a way supranational, phenomena of our times' .
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in a similar vein, classical sociology did pose the constitutional question not only for the state but also for all societal sectors. emile Durkheim established a correlation between basic societal structures-segmental differentiation vs division of labour-on the one side, and societal constitutional norms-mechanic vs organic solidarity-on the other. 37 in the sociology of organisation, the theory of 'private government' has pioneered the debate and revealed the genuinely political character of commercial enterprises and other private organisations which required the transfer of political principles to private organisations. 38 within organisations that are apparently exclusively centred around economic efficiency, genuine political power processes could be discovered and analogies to the larger political systems could be drawn. By means of analogy to constitutional state-political governments, private governments are required to establish legitimacy through explicit political configuration of organisational rules and ensure their members' sphere of freedom through constitutional rights. The claim to constitutionalisation spread through the entire economy: this was the theme of theories of economic democracy. The basis was the political 'idea of a labour Constitution' , which means 'a social order which grants workers participatory rights via statute law or collective agreements and thus limits exclusive shareholder rights' . 39 time, this idea has become more generalised. The political constitution is understood as a 'societal' overarching institution, with the consequence that democratic participation and guarantees of constitutional rights should be extended from the political process to all socially relevant organisations. 40 such programmes postulate constitutions for all social sectors following the model of democratic politics. The programmes are based on theories of societal transformation, such as Polanyi's, which register the unstoppable economisation of society but at the same time also identify social counter-movements that reconstruct the 'protective cloak of culture specific institutions' against the total economisation of society. 41 economic constitutionalism has been discussed in depth in an exemplary controversy, whose representatives in Germany are hans-Joachim Mestmäcker and Rudolf wiethölter. Ordo-liberal theory claims that property, contract, competition and monetary institutions form an autonomous economic constitution that emerges not merely from the constitutional law of the state but from the interplay of economic self-regulation, economic theories and legal-political norms. The legitimacy of economic constitutionalism is based not on the political decisions of the legislature but primarily on the autonomy of economic action. 42 in contrast, the 'political theory of law' focuses on a 'Rechtsverfassungsrecht' for all social sectors with the aim of institutionalising the political in 'society as society' . This is formed 'not just from the "democratic" unified sum of such citizens, but it also "organises" institutionalisations for decision-making, communication and education processes' . 43 Theories of neo-corporatism that identify a variety of societal sub-constitutions have become very influential, both in practice and in theory. 44 Politico-economic theories of the 'varieties of capitalism' have clarified the peculiarities of neo-corporatist regimes. 45 This variant of a societal constitutionalism, in which organised interests from different social sectors exert quasi-public functions, was particularly influential in the 1970s, before it was repressed by the wave of liberalisation. however, following the great financial crisis it regained currency. a mature theory of societal constitutionalisation was eventually presented by David sciulli. 46 starting from Max weber's dilemmata of modern rationalisation, he poses the question whether there exist any forces opposing the existing massive evolutionary drift towards increasing authoritarianism in modern societies. The only social dynamic that in the past has effectively counteracted the drift and in future can offer resistance is, according to sciulli, to be found in the institutions of 'societal constitutionalism' . what really counts is the social institutionalisation of 'collegial formations' that can be identified in specific organisational forms of professions and other norm-producing deliberative institutions.
B. A Constitutional Concept for the Transnational Context
The current challenge for constitutionalism is to capture those different strands of theories and to reformulate them according to the new global situation. Primarily it is a matter of developing a constitutional concept that is adequate for transnational regimes. how far do the principles of nation state constitutions have to be generalised in order avoid the fallacies of methodological nationalism? and how do they have to be re-specified for the peculiarities of diverse societal institutions in a globalised world? such a method of generalisation and re-specification will have to answer the following question: is it possible to identify a transnational equivalent to nation state constitutions in terms of functions, arenas, processes and structures? it should be self-evident today that a 'formal' constitutional concept is too narrow. instead, constitutions outside the state need to satisfy the requirements of a 'material' concept of constitution, according to which a constitution establishes a distinct legal authority which for its part structures a societal process (and not merely a political process, as in nation state constitutions) and in turn is legitimised through this process. 47 in order to qualify as constitutional norms, the norms of transnational regimes have to pass the following quality tests:
(1) Constitutional functions: Do transnational regimes produce legal norms that perform more than merely regulatory or conflict-solving functions, ie act as either 'constitutive rules' or 'limitative rules' in the strict sense?
Regime constitutions fulfil the constitutive function when they formalise the autonomy of their own communication medium and are doing so on a globalised scale. social construct within a worldwide functional system. For that reason, organisational rules, procedures, competences and subjective rights are developed, the separation between different social spheres is codified, and thus the functional differentiation of society is supported.
Regime constitutions fulfil the limitative function, which is of particular significance today, when they develop norms of constitutional self-restraint. This is not just a special problem for the political system but one for all sectors of society. 49 Differences only follow from the respective reproductive conditions. Only politics constructs its constitution to aggregate power and consensus for collective decisions and must use the medium of power for its self-limitation. Other social systems have to align their constitutional limitations on their own communicative media.
(2) Constitutional arenas: is it possible to identify different arenas of constitutionalisation, comparable to the arenas of organised political processes and of spontaneous processes of public opinion, as they are regulated in the organisational part of state constitutions? societal constitutionalism turns the existence of a variety of 'reflection-centres' within society, and in particular within economic institutions, into the main criterion of a democratic society. 50 The internal differentiation of function systems into an organised-professional sphere and a spontaneous sphere plays a key role in the interplay between these reflection-centres. within the organised-professional sphere, a further differentiation can be observed between decentralised organisations and centralised self-regulating institutions. The political constitutions have already given shape to the corresponding internal differentiation of politics. in their organisational part, they enact detailed sets of norms, procedural rules for elections and rules for parliamentary and governmental decisions. yet even the other function systems constitutionalise different internal areas: not only their organised-professional area (ie corporations, banks, internet intermediaries, health organisations, professional associations and universities) but also their spontaneous area (ie the various function-specific constituencies).
(3) Constitutional processes: Do the legal norms of regimes develop a sufficiently close connection to their social context or their 'nomic community'-comparable to that between constitutional norms and the 'nomic community' of nation states? This connection to nomic community is produced by what is here called 'double reflexivity' . The primary aspect of constitutionalisation is always to self-constitute a social system: the self-constitution of politics, the economy, communications media, or public health. 51 One must take into account the fact that constitutions are primarily social pro- cesses and only secondarily legal processes. however, such a medial reflexivity does not yet generate constitutions in the technical sense; it enables only the self-foundation-not yet the constitutionalisation-of social systems. whether in politics, economics or in other sectors, one can only speak of constitutions in the strict sense when the reflexivity of a social system is structurally linked to the reflexivity of law, ie to secondary rules.
Constitutions emerge when such phenomena of double reflexivity arise-the reflexivity of the self-constituting social system and the reflexivity of the law that supports its selffoundation.
(4) Constitutional structures: Do the regimes produce typical constitutional structures as they are known in nation states, in particular the familiar superiority of constitutional rules and judicial review of ordinary law?
The end point of constitutionalisation (be it in politics, in the economy, or in other social spheres) is not reached until an autonomous constitutional code-or, to be more precise, a hybrid binary meta-code-arises which guides the internal processes of both systems involved. The code is binary because it oscillates between the values 'constitutional/unconstitutional' . The code functions at the meta level because it subjects decisions that have already been subjected to the binary 'legal/illegal' code to an additional test. legal decisions are tested for whether they comply with the constitution. here the constitutional hierarchy arises: the hierarchy between ordinary law and constitutional law, 'the law of laws' . The constitutional code of the social sphere concerned (constitutional/ unconstitutional) is given precedence over the legal code (legal/illegal). what is special about this meta-coding, though, is its hybridity, as the constitutional code takes precedence not only over the legal code but also over the binary code of the function system concerned. Thus it exposes the binary-coded operations of the function system to an additional reflection regarding whether or not they take account of the subsystem's public responsibility.
Only under the condition that a transnational configuration disposes of all these features can one speak of a transnational constitution in the strict sense.
4. POliTiCs aND law: selF-liMiTaTiON OF sOCieTal GROwTh COMPulsiONs should constitutional law be receptive to sociological analyses of transnational constitutionalisation, then it would be required at the same time to maintain a sufficient distance from its neighbouring discipline. Constitutional sociology can by no means predetermine legal principles, not to mention individual constitutional rules. instead, constitutional law should focus on an interdisciplinary division of labour, in which each discipline renders an autonomous contribution from its own perspective. This means:
constitutional sociology examines the intrinsic logic of transnational configurations, discovers the characteristics of transnational constitutionalisation processes, and develops alternatives to structural solutions. in its turn, constitutional law responds to these irritations and develops out of its own intellectual traditions independent concepts, principles and rules for transnational constitutions that can be applied as appropriate legal solutions to their constitutive and limitative problems. Today, constitutional law needs to concentrate on developing limitative rules for transnational regimes. The reason is that sociology has identified massive growth compulsions with destructive consequences in various function systems. in the economy, inherent pressure for ever-increasing production is a precondition of its self-reproduction, but this pressure is driven to such an extent that a descent into destructive tendencies is the consequence. 52 however, this pressure is found not only in the economy but also in other functional systems. such growth compulsion goes beyond the acceleration circle of modern society diagnosed by hartmut Rosa and william scheuerman. 53 it is not only about the social alteration of time structures, which boil down to an acceleration of social processes. This is only the temporal dimension of a general dynamic. One needs to pay attention to material and social dimensions as well. in its material dimension, this dynamic manifests itself as the growth imperative of symbolic production, ie as a tendency to multiply operations of the same kind. 54 in its social dimension, it occurs as a social epidemiology, ie manifesting itself through imitation, spreading and contagion, as has been studied in particular in analyses of the 'herd instinct' in financial markets. 55 Overall, this is a question of advance contributions that generate expectations of performance enhancements, which in turn themselves exact the next advance contributions. in other words, something that begins as a dynamic necessary for system maintenance has a tendency to slide into socially harmful excess. Constitutional law is confronted with the task of developing constitutional rules that are in a position to respond to the motivation-competence dilemma that transnational regimes are facing. Civil society movements, the spontaneous areas of functional systems, the courts and state politics, develop great motivation in order to limit the expansive tendencies of the regimes. however, what they are lacking is the knowledge, the capacity for action and the power of implementation that is required to achieve such changes successfully. in contrast, in transnational regimes these capacities are highly developed; however, due to their interest in self-maintenance, their motivation for self-limitation is mostly missing. in this situation of 'new obscurity' , as indicated appropriately by habermas, the only way out remains a 'siege' of organised-professional regimes through a political general public. 56 it is only changes in the internal constitution of transnational regimes that are able to raise their irritability towards the demands of civil society, courts and state politics. how such a capillary constitutionalisation can succeed in a concrete manner, no one can predict. Ex ante prognoses are in principle impossible. Thus, there are no alternatives to an experimental constitutionalisation. Political interventions are indispensable in countering the self-threatening elements of subsystemic rationality, their aim being to introduce new possibilities by breaking down self-blockages, but not to confront it with a different state rationality. Political and legal regulation and external societal influence are only likely to succeed if the practical form they take is the self-domestication of systemic growth dynamics. This calls for massive external interventions from politics, law and civil society-but only those designed to translate into self-transformation and whose translation into internal processes of change actually succeeds.
